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Edr database environmental

EDR helps connect people with critical information. Environmental consultants can easily collect data on the status of the property at the office or on the ground to build due diligence reports. Lenders have an integrated workflow for managing suppliers, procuring services, tracking the status
of the project and communicating with evaluators, consultants and other providers and stakeholders. EDR provides intuitive technology solutions for accessing and viewing data, maps and reports and accessible platforms to speed up reporting writing and delivery. With comprehensive
workflow solutions, over 1,800 databases and the largest collection of historical property usage information, EDR puts the power of quality data and quality information into decision-making for real estate professionals, lenders, appraisers and environmental consultants. 6 Armstrong Road
4th Floor, Shelton, CT 06484 USA Branches View in map Find locations served, Office Locations Business Type: Industry Supplier Software: Environmental Data and IT Market Focus Systems: National (Across the Country) Employees: 101-1000 As the world's largest innovator and most
accurate environmental and historical land use record database, EDR offers information and expertise-based products and services that exist anywhere else. EDR has become the leading provider of environmental risk information in the United States, focusing relentlessly on understanding
and serving the unique needs of our customers in all the industries we serve. Our clients include environmental professionals, creditors, corporations, law firms, insurance companies, government agencies and real estate professionals. Throughout our history, EDR has played a leading role
in defining national standards of environmental diligence and risk management. EDR employees are thinking leaders in the industries we serve and frequently act as speakers, writers and commentators on a wide range of environmental diligence topics. In addition to our commitment to
provide unparalleled information on environmental risk management and solutions, we also pledge to support the causes that are committed to the community at large. EDR is actively involved with Habitat for Humanity, American Cancer Society, Boys and Girls Village in Milford, Toys for
Tots and Tsunami Relief.Infound in 1990 by environmental professionals, EDR is based in Milford, Connecticut. Twenty regional offices are located throughout the United States. EDR is wholly owned by the Daily Mail and General Trust, the plc subsidiary (DMGT) DMG Information. Other
DMGI companies include Trepp, Landmark Information Group, Letkn Technologies and Genscape. URL: Year Founded: 1990 Location: Milford, CT ZIP Code: 06461 Full-Time Employees: 51-200 Company Type: Private Markets: Business to Business Category: Environment &amp;
Weather Revenue Sources: No Reported Company Social Impact Areas: Not available approximately number of open government sources 101+ Local Agencies/Administrations/Environmental Data Resources (EDRs) provide information on businesses, properties and buildings to financial,
environmental, corporate, government and legal professionals, as well as other intelligence companies. The company has created and maintains the National Environmental Data Information System, or NEDIS, its proprietary aggregate database of environmental records and historical
information on land use from public records and private sources. Over the course of 20 years under continuous development and updating, NEDIS contains 1,400 databases, some of which are proprietary, and more than 3.1 billion records. Uses environmental records, land use information,
and bulding allowed data from thousands of federal, state, tribal, and local sources Uses environmental records, land use information, and bulding data allowed from thousands of federal, state, tribal, and local comment sources powered by this map-based report identifies sites with real or
potential environmental problems. Environmental databases are searched within a defined range of ASTM E 1527 or adapted to the customer's specifications. Each EDR map report includes an overview and a detailed map. Additional features presented on the maps include sensitive
receptors, waterways and NPL roads site limits, wetlands, sites of coal gas, oil and gas lines, power lines, 100 and 500-year flood zones, and earthquake epicenters.relative elevation site dateddetailed information on each asTM Phase I standard information information
requirementsinteractive mapping and instant delivery via the internet Environmental Data Resources, Inc., 3530 Boston Post Rd., Southport, CT 06490. Tel: 800-352-0050. Fax: 800-231-6802. Try Pro free Industries DatabaseFinanceInformation TechnologyReal EstateHeadquarters
Location Shelton, Connecticut, United States Headquarters East Coast Regions, New England, Northeastern USFound Date 1990Founders Anthony BuonioreOperating Status ActiveAlso Known as EDR, Environmental Data Resources, IncPhone Number 800.352.0050Data Resource
Center (EDR) provides information on businesses, properties, and buildings, along with platforms to analyze and report that data to professionals in financial, environmental, real estate, corporate, government, and legal sectors, as well as other intelligence companies. The company has
created and maintains the National Environmental Data Information System, or NEDIsâ¢, its proprietary aggregate database of environmental records and historical information on land use from public records and private sources. Over the course of 20 years of continuous development and
updating, NEDIS contains 1,400 databases, some are proprietary, and more than 3.1 billion records. Read more Browse by: Organizations, People, Events Terms of Service | Privacy Policy | Site Map | © 2020 Crunchbase Inc. All Rights Reserved. (0e7d100 528) Name of the organization
that made the purchaseofHeadquarters purchaseHeadquarters by EmployeesIPO StatusWebsiteCB Rank (Company)Total number of investments madeTotal number of outputsTotal number of current team members that an organization has on CrunchbaseDescriptive keyword for an
organization (for example, SaaS, Android, Cloud Computing, Medical Device)If the organization is based If the organization is based (e.g. San Francisco Bay Area, Silicon Valley)The date on which the organization was foundedThe Organization's Founders, for example, the Organization's
operating status. Assets, ClosedAlternate, or previous names for the organizationWhether an organization is for profit or non-profitGeneral phonenameOrganizationof phone automatically generated (for example, WhatsApp purchased by Facebook)The purchase date has been



announcedThe Better Informed Purchase Price, Faster Real Estate Decisions Explore our EDR solutions provide workflow solutions and platform tools that help our customers improve efficiency, streamline processes, easily access data, and manage risks Environmental consultants and
construction engineers provide the best work faster by accessing the most trusted content and advanced efficiency tools from a single partner. Learn more Lenders now have a single powerful platform that simplifies the underwriting of guarantees and empowers trust decisions on each
transaction. Learn more Commercial Evaluators automate the process of writing narrative report with leading software, allowing them to deliver high quality reports and maximize earnings. Learn more corporations, government agencies, insurance companies, and legal professionals
discover critical environmental information that influences property decisions and management. Learn More Over 29 years in the industry has spent building a wealth of data repository of 4.1 billion property records Over $2 trillion in real estate transactions supported annually GeoSearch
environmental database reports allow you to assess potential environmental risks for commercial, industrial, and residential properties. The search for environmental records is a critical step in the process of environmental diligence. We offer two levels of database reports: the Radius
Report and the RecSearch Report. In the Radius Report, all findings are manually checked and orphan websites are searched. In the RecSearch Report, the findings are manually checked at 1/8-mile. Both reports exceed ASTM E1527-13 standards and EPA All Inquiries (AAI) rules. They
are easy to customize to suit your project, are easy to read and contain current and historical information about the environment. You can choose the ASTM E1527 search ray template, create your own template, or customize the report certain data sets that you want to include in your
search. You can also upgrade to GeoPlus Physical Setting Report to receive the following information: FEMA wetland map (NWI) oil and gas map wells ground map data and water map well report GeoSearch map now includes agency file records, for certain states, from our internal
collection, as well as online information. You don't need to submit a FOIA request when the information might be available at your fingertips. Additional information is a free improvement of GeoSearch radius and RecSearch reports. Easy to see, detailed, information about environmental
issues on both target and nearby properties. Detailed Information Identify environmental conditions Retrieve environmental records associated with an Order Now property
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